
New generation of JEROS Utensil Washers 
 
For the first time, JEROS presents the brand new generation of 
utensil washers – 91xx – at iba 2012 in Munich.

The 91xx series comprises a total of five new models: 9110+9115 
with rotating wash systems and 9117+9120+9130 with the unique 
JEROS wash frame system.

Inside, the machines have been thoroughly redesigned, focusing 
on hygiene and easy cleaning. The inside surfaces of the tub are 
now slanted and rounded to ensure quick and automatic flow 
of water back to the filter and pumps. Filters, wash arms 
and wash frames come in electropolished surface finishes 
leaving the stainless surface completely smooth to prevent 
dirt from sticking to the surfaces of the machine. This makes 
it much easier to clean and maintain the machine. The wash 
frame for the 9117+9120+9130 models is now available in a 
new, easy clean design. It is now possible to move the frame 
forward in the wash room with free access for the user to 
clean and maintain nozzles.

A new, more efficient filter has been integrated in the ma-
chines and at each washing process the drain pump dis-
charges dirt from the bottom and the top of the wash water 
tank. This way, the cleanliness of the wash water is main-
tained. An extra fine filter is available as an option if extra clean 
wash water is required for washing tableware, etc. 

NEW with 
Duo Micro Filter
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All the machines are now available with “i-version” 
as standard. This means that all the machines have 
water saving rinse nozzles and that both the wash 
and rinse tanks are insulated. 
The machines therefore require less operating pow-
er, resulting in energy and water savings of up to 
25% for all the models.  
Other energy improvements have also been intro-
duced in the 91xx series in the form of new energy-
efficient pumps, a precision-controlled tempera-
ture regulator and a lower stand-by temperature 
in the rinse tank. It is also possible now to set the 
machines to “auto off”, as required, so that they do 
not have to be left unnecessarily in standby mode if 
they are not used for prolonged periods of time, etc.
 
The unique, well-known JEROS lid construction, 
which ensures optimum ergonomics and capacity 
in a minimum of space, has been further developed 
in the new 91xx series.
Inside, the lid is still made of stainless steel. Outside, 
an insulating and noise reducing material has been 
added to the lid to increase energy savings further 
and to ensure minimal emission of heat.
 
All the machines feature a new control system and 
software program as well as a new, more user-
friendly display. The display makes it easy to follow 
the washing process and clearly indicates when the 
process is working and when it has finished. The 
controller guarantees safety in terms of hygiene 
since no washing process can start before the cor-
rect temperature has been reached, for example, 
for the first washing process of the day, or if the 
machine has been left in standby mode for a pro-
longed period of time. 

The 91xx series also features an eco-friendly quick 
wash programme for slightly dirty objects. When 
pushing “quick wash” once, the machine will wash at 
a reduced washing temperature and use less soap 
while still ensuring bacteriological cleanliness. And 
the final rinse with 85°C hot water is your guarantee 
of a hygienic result. 
Service codes and the troubleshooter are still clear-
ly visible in the display, and for a JEROS fitter, it will 
also be possible to retrieve process data.
 
The 9110 and 9115 models with rotating wash sys-
tems feature the unique, newly developed JEROS 
“PULS” Wash System as an optional extra. 
The “PULS” Wash System is based on a brand new, 
efficient washing technology where a combination 
of wash pressure oscillations ensures extra varying 
wash power. “PULS-Wash” is easily selected in the 
display.
 
The many new features and energy-reducing meas-
ures as well as the thoroughly optimised hygienic 
design, which characterise the 91xx series, add a 
completely new dimension to hygiene, eco-friend-
liness and not least economy.

Highlights New 91xx series
- New hygienic machine design
- New improved self-cleaning filter system
- Fine filter as option
- Energy reduction in the water and power consumption of up to 25% savings as standart
- New improved lid construktion
- New controll panel and software with user friendly control panel and Energy Program
- New 9110/15 NOW with “Pulse wash” for extra heavy cleaning
- New 9130 NOW with even greater wash area: d 735 x w 1290 x h 645
- New NOW with the possibility of higher volume of 800 Model 9110, 9115, 9120, 9130


